
£650,000

Vincent Lane
Dorking

Surrey



Family bathroom & downstairs
W/C

Three bedrooms 

Separate living & reception rooms 

Private garden with rear access
& storage

Open plan kitchen/dining area Street parking



This gorgeous three bedroom home is set in the popular village of
Dorking, filled with a mixture of independent and well known shops,
cafes and restaurants along with a local leisure centre, three stations,
and surrounding countryside that offer beautiful walks and scenery. 

Full of charm and character, as soon as you step foot into this house
you can see the care and nurture that has gone into making this an
inviting and ideal family space. It’s light and modern décor flows
effortlessly with some of the original features including herringbone
flooring throughout both reception rooms and cast-iron fireplaces. 

Both the living and reception rooms are a generous size, setting up
your sofa suite in the front room with the bay window letting natural
light shine through the fitted shutter blinds, you can sit and relax with
a good book and during the warmer months you can open the
double doors leading you down the side of the house out to the
garden. 

At the back of the property is the open plan kitchen/dining area,
with a contemporary yet rustic feel to it, the stone flooring and grey
fitted kitchen cupboards flow with this open layout and provide an
excellent entertaining space. Patio doors lead you outside to the
garden furniture where you can dine al-fresco during the lighter
evenings, there is an easy to maintain lawn and a pathway with a
running flow bed down the side that leads you to outside storage for
cycles, garden equipment, etc. at the end of the garden. 

Upstairs there are two double bedrooms and one single, the master
comes with built-in wardrobes and a bay window where you can set
up a vanity unit and make the most of the natural light. The third
bedroom at the rear would be ideal as a home office or nursery. Like
the rest of this pretty property, the bathroom is modern and elegant
with a metro tile finish and bath with overhead waterfall shower.



Dorking High Street 0.2m   Waitrose 0.3m

The Nower Park 0.4m   Dorking Station 1.0m

Dorking West Station 0.5m  Dorking Golf Club 1.1m

St Josephs Primary School 128ft Gatwick 12.0m

The Ashcombe School 1.0m  St Johns Primary 1.1m

Thomas likes it
because....
"I fell head over heels as soon as I
stepped through the door of this
home, it's original features mixed
with it's modern finish has ensured it
is stunningly presented. Living in
Dorking myself, I can't speak enough
about how lovely it is to live in a
friendly town with everything so
close by, whilst also being just a short
walk from surrounding stunning
countryside.."

"Fleet Villa is a wonderful home situated on the fringe of the
village of Dorking where it benefits from many local amenities
including cafes, restaurants, retail premises, parks and schools.
The property is surrounded by the beautiful Surrey Hills which is
great for cycling, hiking and picnicking. Fleet Villa has been
significantly updated whilst still giving a nod to the past with
the retention of many period features. It profits from lots of
sunlight, manageable gardens and has potential to expand
into the loft space."


